
The Books of the Bible in 
One Sentence - Q4

Quick descriptions of the bigger themes of books we’ll come 
across in the next few months. They’re in no way exhaustive, 
but they may help give you a start and can serve as a quick 
reference.

Esther
A story focusing on the way Esther helped bring 
about the deliverance of the Jewish people under 
the rule of Xerxes, showing the origins of Purim.

Ezekiel
A prophet in exile who delivered a message of 
judgment and impending destruction of 
Jerusalem, then later gave words of hope of 
restoration.

Song of Songs
A book with several theories of interpretation, 
including a marital relationship between God and 
the church, that shows forth love as a gift of God 
to be enjoyed.

Isaiah
A prophetic book warning God’s people that their 
sin will bring judgment, but that God still has a 
plan for their salvation.

Lamentations
A collection of laments at the destruction of 
Jerusalem, which happened as a result of the 
people’s sin.

Ecclesiastes
Some think this book was written by Solomon, 
and it is a book looking at the mysteries of life, its 
vain pursuits, and God’s role in it all.

1 & 2 Timothy
A letter written to Paul’s co-laborer, Timothy, 
giving him further instructions on how to care for 
the church that he was overseeing in Ephesus.

Titus
Similar to Timothy, Titus was left to watch over the 
church in Crete and this letter was to encourage 
him on how to watch over the new converts.

Philemon
A short letter of Paul who writes to Philemon 
urging him to accept back his runaway slave, 
Onesimus, as a brother in Christ.

James
Thought to be written by the brother of Jesus to 
the “twelve tribes scattered” which emphasizes a 
living faith, as opposed to so-called dead faith that 
does not live itself out in action.

1 & 2 Thessalonians
After having left quickly, Paul writes to give further 
instruction in the faith, including perseverance in 
the face of trials, future of believers who have 
died, and the coming of Jesus Christ.

Revelation
Written as persecution of Christians was 
increasing in the Roman empire, John wants 
believers to stand firm against the present powers 
and assures them of the victory that Christ has 
secured for his people.
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